What is learning across spaces?
Although the use of educational technology to support online and distance learning is, arguably, a mature field (Broadbent and Poon 2015; Stephenson 2018) , students' learning ultimately happens where the student is (Lave and Wenger 1991) . Learning rarely happens in a single physical space or using a single digital environment (Looi et al. 2015; Sharples and Roschelle 2010) . Recent literature reviews have shown that most of the work in the areas of learning analytics and personalised technologyenhanced learning has focused on modelling student knowledge or skills from interaction traces automatically captured as students use a specific educational system (Abyaa et al. 2019; FitzGerald et al. 2018; Normadhi et al. 2019 ). Yet, students commonly work outside the boundaries of institutional learning systems. For example, they may interact face-to-face out of school, use educational tools and resources available in the internet, or even use tools that were not originally conceived for educational purposes to complete learning tasks. At the same time, teachers often use a range of tools that reflect the characteristics of their learning designs, which may not necessarily be part of the available set of institutional tools (Prieto et al. 2012) . Educational institutions such as schools and universities are frequently deploying and testing a variety of educational technologies and pedagogical resources in both online and face-to-face settings at an institutional level (Rogers 2008) . Moreover, learning opportunities often happen in places and at moments that go beyond formal education (Carr et al. 2018) .
From a pedagogical perspective, this combination of tools, resources, and settings presents the potential of new more effective learning experiences. Educational research has revealed the pedagogical benefits of letting students experience different types of content, "real-world" challenges, and physical and social interactions with educators or other students (Delgado-Kloos et al. 2012; Muñoz-Cristóbal et al. 2017; Pérez-Sanagustín et al. 2012) . Pervasive and mobile technologies can be used to allow students to access educational resources from different physical spaces (e.g. ubiquitous/mobile learning support) or to enrich their learning experiences in the classroom in ways that were not previously possible (e.g. face-to-face/blended learning support). In parallel, these technologies are increasingly embedded into everyday objects that can communicate information and generate large amounts of interaction data. This tendency creates new possibilities for richer student models that capture the complexity of the learning journeys across physical and digital spaces (Delgado-Kloos et al. 2012 ). These richer models may, in turn, be used to effectively provide continued, personalised support and automated feedback, moving beyond the idea of providing support only while students interact with a system (Kitto et al. 2015) .
In short, learning is happening in an increasing number of spaces, at different times and with the support of different tools and technologies. However, creating mechanisms to model and provide support to learning happening "across spaces" is challenging and still remains underexplored (FitzGerald et al. 2018; Martinez-Maldonado et al. 2016) . Providing continued support in fully digital spaces (e.g. for mobile and web-based experiences) has been approached to different extents (Pérez-Sanagustín et al. 2012; Prieto et al. 2012 ). An emerging challenge is how to create analytics innovations that can provide adapted or personalised support for students' learning considering that learning happens in different types of spaces, both physical and digital.
Definitions
This special issue responds to the growing interest in this theme as observed in a series of workshops, titled Learning Analytics Across Spaces (CrossLAK), organised at the International Conference on Learning Analytics and Knowledge in 2016 and 2017 (Martinez-Maldonado et al. 2016 ). This workshop later merged with the Multimodal Learning Analytics (MMLA) series of workshops and was re-launched as the CrossMMLA initiative. The interest shown by researchers and practitioners has led to the establishment of the SoLAR Special Interest Group on Multimodal Learning Analytics Across Spaces. However, CrossLAK and MMLA perspectives follow different philosophical and practical approaches.
Learning Analytics and Personalised Support Across Spaces (CrossLAK) follows a top-down approach, focusing on educational questions or problems first and then on the evidence that needs to be captured, modelled, or analysed to address those (Delgado-Kloos et al. 2012; Martinez-Maldonado et al. 2016) . It embraces the complexity of learning phenomena as human activity that is distributed across spaces, people, tools (both digital and physical), and time. Once the learning problem has been identified, a CrossLAK initiative would focus on assessing the feasibility of using learning analytics and modelling to tackle such a problem. These analytics may be simple (for example, just focused on the analysis of one modality of data that is collected from several spaces or that is relevant to achieve personalisation across several spaces) or quite sophisticated (for example, requiring the capture of traces such as eye gaze, posture, positioning, speech, and physiological markers). Since the focus is on learning happening in authentic spaces, the philosophical intention is to apply analytics in-the-wild rather than in-the-laboratory.
By contrast, MMLA favours a bottom-up approach where the focus is on using multiple streams of data, moving beyond the analysis of clickstreams and keystrokes. Thus, MMLA is currently focused on exploring the kinds of insights sensing technologies may provide about learning processes (Blikstein and Worsley 2018; Ochoa 2017) . MMLA leverages the increasingly widespread availability of sensors and high-frequency data collection technologies to enrich the existing data available. The main rationale is to obtain more complete models of the learners by sensing other modalities of interaction (e.g. posture, gaze, gesture, and verbal communication). Because of this, experimental or controlled setups are commonly used to test theory (e.g. Schneider and Pea 2017) or to explore potential relationships between sources of data (e.g. Malmberg et al. 2018 ). Using such technologies, in combination with machine learning and artificial intelligence techniques, a number of solutions can be offered for ubiquitous learning.
Although CrossLAK and MMLA have some elements that distinguish them from each other, they both share the common aim of deploying learning analytics and personalisation innovations that can be used across diverse authentic learning environments whilst students feature various modalities of interaction or behaviour. Both approaches are aimed at taking advantage of emerging sensing and data processing technologies to gain a deeper understanding of learning, build more complete models of students, and move beyond the analysis of clickstreams and keystrokes by also considering other sources of evidence such as speech, handwriting, sketching, gestures, postures, affective states, or eye gazing. Finally, both approaches value the use of educational theory to explain findings and disentangle the intertwined features that can be obtained by analysing multiple streams of heterogeneous data.
In sum, Learning Analytics and Personalised Support Across Spaces involves the consideration of the physical and digital spaces in which students interact and the capture and analysis of sources of evidence that can respond to higher-order, contextualised educational questions or that can serve to provide personalised support effectively.
About this special issue
This special issue of the Journal of User Modeling and User-Adapted Interaction (UMUAI) was convened to give further identity to the CrossLAK theme, inviting researchers to submit empirical, theoretical, and methodological contributions on topics including but not limited to:
• Providing personalised support to learners interacting across multiple digital spaces Studies of novel analytics approaches and systems providing personalised support or feedback across multiple digital learning tools. This includes data mining, learner modelling, and/or visualisation (or Open Learner Modelling) approaches applied to datasets that integrate logs from multiple learning tools; • Providing personalised support bridging the physical and digital realms Design and study of learning situations that include collocated/face-to-face interaction and/or the use of online (remote access) tools (e.g. including "everyday" settings, collocated collaboration situations, multi-device ecologies, ubiquitous learning technology, or blended learning cases); and • Generating models of learner's interaction data from heterogeneous sources Discussion of methodologies and theoretical approaches and their technical solutions, to acquire learner models by integrating activity logs from multiple sources of student's data. This includes technical approaches (such as conceptual models, formal representation of heterogeneous learner models, or generic user modelling systems) but also non-technical issues (such as privacy and security of information for personalisation, cultural adaptation, or data management).
From 15 expressions of interest, in the form of extended abstracts, seven submissions were received of which four research papers completed peer review, providing an interesting, albeit incomplete, snapshot of Learning Analytics and Personalised Support Across Spaces practical research. Some of these papers address the above topics, while others introduce new ones. Table 1 summarises the papers in this special section.
In the paper titled Detecting Students-at-Risk in Computer Programming Classes with Learning Analytics from Students' Digital Footprints, Azcona et al. (2019) propose a novel methodology to automatically detect students at risk of failing an assignment in computer programming courses and to provide weekly adaptive feedback for both students and lecturers in large classes to react upon. Authors embraced the spirit of learning across spaces by creating models that involve sets of static information about the students, such as demographics and prior academic history, and behavioural logs captured from two different digital spaces: a specialised programming tool and the institutional learning management system (LMS). This paper illustrates the potential of harnessing more sources of evidence about students' behaviour in more than one digital space to build more effective predictive analytics systems that can be used in blended classroom settings.
In the paper titled Exploring Emotional and Cognitive Dynamics of Knowledge Building in Grades 1 and 2, Zhu et al. (2019) studied the co-occurrence of certain emotions and idea generation improvement in the context of knowledge building supported by both physical artefacts and a digital tool. Authors performed a qualitative analysis of learning tasks happening in the classroom and, then, a digital space, to identify how students', according to their level of participation, feature different emotional traits (identified via video coding and sentiment analysis respectively) and how these are associated to the improvement of ideas. This paper illustrates the importance of grounding on well-established theory (e.g. knowledge building) for driving the analysis of logged behaviour and emotional dynamics. Although the analysis of the data was Preface to the special issue on learning analytics and… Table 1 Overview of papers in this special issue
Paper

Goals
Sources of evidence
Detecting students-at-risk in computer programming classes with learning analytics from students' digital footprints (Azcona et al. 2019) Detecting at-risk students Adapted group formation Behaviour in multiple sub-spaces in a MOOC and a LMS mostly conducted manually, this paper also points at the potential of using emerging multimodal sensors to study multiple dimensions related to knowledge building (e.g. emotional and cognitive) in both physical and digital spaces.
In the paper titled Automated Gaze-Based Mind Wandering Detection during Computerised Learning in Classrooms, Hutt et al. (2019) investigate the potential of using commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) eye-trackers to detect students' mind wandering. Authors present five studies, with students using an intelligent tutoring system, that demonstrate how COTS can be effectively deployed in classroom settings to detect mind wandering and how eye-tracking data can be enriched with features obtained from video recordings to more accurately detect mind wandering periods. This paper illustrates how emerging logging technologies, once thought to be exclusively used in experimental settings, are being successfully deployed in authentic physical classroom spaces. The main contribution of this paper is to set the basis towards developing gazebased attention-aware learning technologies to increase engagement and learning by addressing mind wandering in the classroom.
In the paper titled Data-Informed Design Parameters for Adaptive Collaborative Scripting in Across Spaces Learning Situations, Amarasinghe et al. (2019) demonstrate how traces of students' behaviour using multiple educational tools can be used to predict future participation of students working in groups. Authors apply predictive analytics on data collected from different learning spaces, associated with both individual and collaborative learning activity engagement, to propose an automated group formation strategy. Two case studies are presented in the contexts of a MOOC (Massive Open Online Course) and the institutional LMS. This paper illustrates how predictive analytics can be used to analyse students' behavioural activity across spaces to inform the formulation of adaptive learning groups in real time.
Conclusions and future avenues of research
The four papers in this special issue showcase studies conducted in authentic blended learning settings. The educational questions addressed in these papers illustrate that an analytical approach across spaces can serve to address well-known educational problems (e.g. detecting at-risk students and group formation) or aspects of learning that have not been deeply studied (e.g. modelling mind wandering and co-occurrence of emotion and ideation). The studies also showcase that an across spaces stance may involve the analysis of behavioural data captured through online systems but also the use of emerging (multimodal) sensors. Clearly, this research area is still in its maturing stage. The rapid changes in sensor technology and its cost offer tremendous opportunities to harness their potential and translate this potential into meaningful improvements to support learning where it actually occurs.
